
SWEEPING OFFENSIVE LAUNCHED STRIKE IS OFF
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 25— There 
will be no strike on C.P.R., accord
ing to advices received by the 
Labor Department this afternoon, 
the two sides have come to an 
agreement which is promised to 
be executed in a few hours. This, 
of course, will avert the strike 
which was timed for 4 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The Department has received 
no particulars of the settlement.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25—The strike 
is off.

BY F
♦r EXPLOS ON F BOMB Young Indian Appears Before Mr. Just

ice Sutherland, Charged With Caus
ing the Death of James Powless 

Hearing For the Prosecution Opens 
This Morning — Subjected to Severe 
Cross-Examination by Defence

Forces of General Petain Take Doua- 
mont and Other Positions, and Cap
ture 3,500 German Prisoners At a Subway Station in New 

York.
Talk of a Switch for the Lake 

Erie and Northern.
Dreams of Crown Prince Destroyed, 

and Kaiser Hastens to Spot Where 
His Troops are Fast Weakening

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 25.—Explosion of 

-a bomb or dynamite at the 110th 
street" station of the Lenox avenue 
subway line early to-day. did con
siderable damage to that station, 
smashed the ticket agent’s booth, in
jured four persons slightly, broke 
the electric lamps and windows In 
the kiosks, tore off a portion of the 
Sidewalk overhead and broke the 
windows in some of the apartment 

I houses nearby. There was no train 
at the station or near it at the mom
ent. Traffic in the subway was sus
pended for half an hour or more as 
the result of the blast.

Paris, Oct. 25.—.(From our own 
correspondent.-—We understand that 
officials of the C.P.R. were in town 
yesterday interviewing the members 
of the Council, Board of Trade and 
the manufacturers in connection with 
the providing of a switch and goods 
yard for the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway. It. would seem that the 
proposed route will enter Paris along 
the river road into the town under 
the Grand Trunk bridge and cross 
the head gates at the raceway on the 
flats, in all probability taking along 
Elm street, would enter the Fail- 
Grounds, a portion of which would 
be used for their freight sheds. It 
Is also said that the railway people 
expect the manufacturers to provide 
the site for switching and other pur
poses. The Fair Grounds is the only 
place left In Pauls where any games 
or recreation can be held and it is to 
be hoped that as little ground as 
possible of the only breathing space 
left to the people will he taken by 
the company.

The annual Fall meeting of SI:, 
James A.Y.P.A. was held in the 
Parish Halt last evening, and the 
following" officers were elected: Pre
sident, Miss Annie Musson; vice- 
president, Mr. George Hambleton; 
Secretary,- Miss Annie Ellis; Treas
urer,. Mr. A. While: pianist. Miss K. 
Wright; , assistant,
Wright. Next Monday a Hallow’en 
social’ will he given in the evening, 
and a hearty invitattofi is extended 
to all-tl)e young people ih the church, 
y" v Continued on - Page Four

THE [FUNERAL
Before Hon. Mr. Justice Sutherland, and in the presence of a 

large throng of both Indians and whites, Percy Martin, the alleged 
slayer of James Powless, went on trial for manslaughter this morn
ing in the winter assizes, with Mr. Somerville of Toronto, prosecut
ing for the Crown, and the defence in the hands of W. s. Brewster, 
K.C. Interest in the case runs high throughout the city and Indeed 
the whole of the county, and long ere the hour fixed for the open
ing of the trial this morning, .allowing upon the Grand Jury’s re- ~ 
turn of a true bill, eager spectators had commenced to gather In the "j 
court room.. All classes were equally represented in the throng— 
Indians, and whites, men and women.

. -1
London, Oct. 25.—Verdun, where tlïé Gérfnan * Crtnvfi Prince 

sacrificed half a million men in vain, is now the scene of a power
ful French offensive.

Smashing through a front of font- -miles, General Pethin's 
troops have captures portions on the right bank of the Meuse for a 
depth of two miles. The village and tort of Douaumont, which \ 
have changed hands many times since the German drive began in 
February, the Thiaumont work and farm, strongholds of the Teu-

Of the Murdered Premier of 
Austria.

By Coiiricy Leased Wire.
Vienna, Oct. 24.—-via London. 

Oct. 25.—The funeral of Count Karl 
Stuergkh, the late Austrian premier, 
was held at 3 o’clqek this afternoon 
in the Cathedral .of St. Stephen. 
Archbishop Piffl officiated. Emperor 
Francis Joseph was represented by 
Archduke Leopold Salvator. To
night the body will be taken to -Hal- 
benrain, the premiers former home, 
for burial in the family tomb.

FLOUR REACHESton advanced line, and the Haiulromont quarries, north of Thlau-
HIGHEST POINT;.mont, have fallen before the French onslaught.

The Germans captured Donaumont on February 25, and held It 
until May 22, when the French recaptured part of the fort. Tfle 
Germans again occupied Fort Doit amont on May 21 ^jfter a violent, 
struggle.

X
By Courier Leased Wire.

'Chicago, Oct 25—The wholesale 
price of high-grade family flour 
was advanced to $10 a barrel to-

The Accused. 1 ~
At the hour of 9.20, Percy Martin, the accused man, entered 

the court in the custody of County Constable Taylor. Martin, of 
course the centre of interest in the trial, became at once the cyno
sure of all eyes. His bearing is characterized still by the same stole 
calm and inscrutability peculiar to his race, which he has. assumed 
throughout the course of the case; yet this morning it was appar
ent to the close observer that his outward calmness was in some 
measure forced, slight tokens of nervousness betraying the Inward 
suspense under which the Indian labors and strives to conceal. His

Germans Completely Surprised.
More than 3,500 prisoners have already been passed back by 

the Fjreneh troops, and the action is still in prdgres.S. Large quan- 
"ere ca| lured in the charge, for the suddenness 

with which it was carried through gave the Germans little tfme to 
withdraw their guns and material to the rear. • 'l

(Continued on page three. )

day, the highest point since the 
civil war. This is an increase of 
thirty cents within two days.

NO DIVIDENDS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 25.—The Sun this 
morning has the following despatch 
from Detroit, Mich.:

Because of the large expenditures 
for additions and the payment of 
approximately $750,000 war tax to 
the Dominion Government, it was 
decided at the annual meeting yes
terday of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Ford Motor Company that 
no dividend action be taken at this 
time.

EVACUATED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, Oct. 25— Vii Lon
don, 2.30 p.m.—The Roumanians 
and Russiahs have evacuated the 
Danube town of Tchernavoda', in 
Dobrudja, the War Office 
nounced to-day..

general- aspect and demeanor, however, are far from those of a guilty 
man, and the outcome of the trial,which is of necessity bound to be 
lone of lengthy, and conflicting evidence, is awaited by all. * t

Prompt to the moment, the court was callèd to order at 8.80. ’ 
. .wtyh the entrance of Mr. Justice Sutherland and the other court of- 

lierais of the court. The first order of business, following the call
ing tit the jury, was the decision of the justice in the civil case of 

► Robinson vs. Berry, heard yesterday afternoon. The action wa* - 
. dismissed, with costs of $100 on the defendant.

; Miss StellaFILMS m TAKEN an-

COMPLfFELY BY SURPRISEA if

List of Members of 125th. Battalion
Who Have Been Drafted to France

The calling and
swearing of jurors then followed, and at 10.40 the trial of Percy ,

( Continued on page five.)Martin commenced.V

Not Even at Orie Point Were They 
Able to Stop the Rush of the French 
at Verdun.

Betting on the Presidential 
Election is at Even MoneyÉx:Mayor Spence, chairman of the 

Patriotic League, to-day received 
frotn Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe a list of the 
members of the 125th Battalion who 

then drafted to France as fol-

772250 
772535 
773041 
772071 
772244 
772129 Pte.
.772258 Pte.
773081 
772501 Pte.
772509 
772127
773072 Pte. Conlon, Wm. B. 
772555 Pte. Cook, William. 
772450 Pte. Cooper, James. S.
772085 Pte. Corby, Fred.
773093 Pte. Cromwell, Richard E 
773097 Pte. Crowley, John A. 
772052 Pte. Cutmore, Vincent. 
772557 Pte. Daiken, Arthur.
772133 Pte. Davies, Walter.
772473 
772021 
772105 
772425 
772445
164437 Pte. Draper, Joseph, W.
772134 Pte. Draper, Richard B.
772446 Pte. Draper, Thomas. 
■772346 Pte. Duffy, Albert Ed.

Pte. Burley, Arthur C. 
Pte. Burrows. James E. 
Pte. Byatt, John.
Pte. Campbell, James, G. 
Pte. Carpenter, Horace.

Chandler, Edward H. 
Charlton, John.

Pte. Cherry, Claud.
- Churchward, Arthur. 
Pte. Churchward, H. J. T. 
Pte. Clarke, Robert.

772020 
772075 Pte.
772087 Pte.
772074 Pte. Edwards,
772353 Pte. Edwards 
772503 Pte. Elliott, Harry. 
772263 Pte. Ellis, Fred. G. 
772286 Pte. Fahey, John.
772373 Pte.
772141 Pte.
772278 Pte. Ferris, Lloyd.
772317 Pte. Fish, Buryi.
772055 Pte. Fish, Warrén.
772243 Pte. Fisher, Herbert R. 
773046 Pte. Fitness, Percy. 
772351 Pte. Foster, Arthur John. 
772900 Pte. Foster, Elwood, G. 
772103 Pte. Fraser, James. 
772257 Pte. Frost, Herbert, Bert. 
772253 Pte. Frost, Jack Edward. 
772289 Pte. Fuller, Bertram, 
v 72434 Pte. Gardiner, Thomas. 
772339 Pte. Gill, Percy.
773088 Pte. Gillen, Wilfred. 
772638 Pte. Gillies, Robert. 
772022 Pte. Gilmore, Chester. 
773066 Pte. Ginn, Walter Sidney. 
772537 Pte. Girdlestone, E. V. 
772056 Pte.
772982 Pte.
773074 Pte. Good. John A. 
772838 Pte. Goyitt, John H. 
772345 Pte. Green, Herbert D. 
771939 Pte. Griffiths, Edward. 
772521 Pte. Gulden, William R. 
772384 Pte. Guy, James.
772077 Pte. Hall, Henry.
772389 Pte. Hamilton, Henry D- 
772448 Pte. Hammond, Hordon. 
772281 Pte. Harris, Simon Peter.

| 772535 Pte. Harrison, James T. 
772360 Pte. Harrop, Reginald. 
772960 Pte. Heath, Frederick, J. 
772057 Pte. Henderson, Robt. J. 
772148 Pte. Henson, William E. 

(Continued on page three.)

Pte. Duxbury, Vernon. 
Eccles, George. 
Edwards, Albert C. 

, jprnest. 
Ford. of speculators in the Stock MaÜets 

Plenty of Hughes money appended 
when the situation, was firmly estab
lished on an even basis. The Wilson 
men said many thousands of dollars 
of Democratic money were still held 
in reserve, with the expectation of 
holders that the odds of 9 on the 
president to 10 on Hughes might 
again appear. There was no sign of 
this development in late dealings.

By Conrler .Leased Wire.

Paris, Oct. .25.—The French at-
energies of the French were being 
absorbed by the battle of the Somme 

. . . and made no preparations to meet
tack at Verdun apparently took the % thrust at Verdun. Thus it came 
Germaha^completely by surprise, and 
not at one poihtdid they succeed in 
stopping the impetuous rush.

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 25.—Practically 
all the election betting in the Wall 
St. district yesterday was at even 
money on the presidential - candi
dates. The curb commissioners re
ported at the close of business that 
about $25,000 had been placed, in
cluding $10,000 on Wilson, which 
was sent down by the Waldorf crowd

ha-
lows: .
772311 Pte. Alexander, Gerald» V. 
772388 Pte. Aspinall, Thomas., 
772511 Pte. Badcock, William. 
7723-62 Pte. Balk will, Harold G. 
772016 Pte. Balfour, Peter A. 
772121 • Pte. Barnes, Thomas. 
773129 Pte. Beattie, Harry. 
772516 Pte. Beech, Walter H. ■ 
773101 Pte. Bell, William. 
772327 Pte. Bell, Wilfred, Allan. 
225525 Pte. Bell, William H. F- 
772322 Pte. Beney, Amos, E. 
772543 Pte. Beney, Edmund, A. 
772251 Pte. Benson, Ernest, John 
772236 Pte. Benton, Alfred Bert. 
772954 Pte. Biddle, Walter. . 
772283 Pte. Bishop, Harry, Jos. 
772879 Pte. Bolton, Richard Sims 
772880 Pte. Bolton, John David. 
772531 Pte. Brown, Clement J. 
772478 Pte. Brown, Frank, H. 
773008 Pte. Brown, Gordon A. 
7/2307 Pte. Browne, Ernest.

about that what wàs intended for a 
small manoeuvre, became a brijliant 
tactical success.

The attack was planned for ten 
days ago.

The people of Paris and in Franco 
generally, have given themselves 
over to jubilation.

Fearman, Oscar J. 
Fern, William Reid. I

In
three, hours the French recaptured 
ground, to gain which required 
months of patient effort by the Ger
mans, including such positions as 
Donaumont. fort and Thiaumont 
work, which in the past were won 
and lost repeatedly.

The official French account of the 
attacks, every word of which 
weighed carefully, does not say the 
German line was forced back, but 
that it was “burst.” Latrf details of 
the French victory show that its ex
tent was much of a' surprise to the 
French as it must have been to the 
Germans.

ONE! II! THREE! AND VOIE 
OFFER WIFE COME TO A CEE

PE E. TAYLOR 
DEAD OF WOUNDS

Pte. Davis, Hebron.
Pte. Davis, Lome.
Pte. Dawson, William S. 
Pte. Denholm, Edward. 
Pte. Dransfield, George.

*

was

\

Pte. Bert Blues Killed in Ac
tion; Other Local 

Casualties.

.

Wh^t Have You Done? Worked Hard 
the First Part of This Week, or Idled 
Ayay Your Time

Gleason, Thomas A. 
Good, Ctiarles W.* — ** »

General Petjin regarded the front 
and suggested' to General Nivelle, 

the commander ol" Verdun, that1 he
I

Mrs. Hurthle, of 176 Darling St., 
has received a letter from the bro
ther of Pte. Ernest Taylor, stating 
that the latter died of wounds in 

He was a single man and 
While

give himself more elbow-room.
vivify infantry was 

sent up 'to reinforce tfic French and 
artillery was ordered for the estab
lishment of new batteries. The avia
tion department was commissioned 
to make' an exhaustive survey of the 
positions of the German batteries 
and points of assembly. This work 
was carried oitt and the secret was 
kept so well that to all appearances 
the Germans never had an inkling of 
what wfts in ptospect. Further- 
piore, they evidently believed the

IWith that end In S’ CAN BE DONE.
Somebod’ said that it couldn’t be 

doVe.
But he with a chuckle replied,

That “ma|)e it couldn’t,” but he 
would be one,

Who wdldn’t say so, ’till he’d 
triet

So he bulled right in, with the 
traci of a grin 
subscriptions he tried to sol
icit,

He started ,o sing as he tackled the 
thiiy

That coudn’t be done, and he did

and ;get' results, as promises will 
never get you anything in this world. 
Make these last three days of this 
great vote offer put you in the 
winning class. Work to-day, not 
to-morrow, as to-morrow never stops 
coming.

-
France.
boarded at Mrs. Humble’s, 
in the city he worked at his trade 
as plumber with C. Taylor and 
Wm. Minnes.

: ;

——§*—
KILLED IN ACTION.

- Word was received this morning 
by flfr. George Brown, King Street, 
to the effect that Bert Blues, a foi- 

well-known Brantford boy, had 
Previous to

FURTHER RETIREMENT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bucharest, Oct. 25, via Londpn 
1.34 p.m.—A further retirement by 
Roumanian forces on‘the Tranayl- 
vania front is announced by "the 
War Office. The Roumanians near 
Predeal and Kimpolung, the 
statement says, were forced to fall 
back a little.

«1-
■ For1

mer
been killed in action, 
the (outbreak of war he went to 
England, and soon after became 
identted with the Motor Transport 
Corps. He was employed in this city 
as chauffeur to Mr. T. J. Fair.

WEATHER BULLETIN. it.
Only thre more days of this great 

vote offer left in which you can 
store up enngh votes to make your
self a winnf 0f one of the beautiful 

! prizes whicl The Daily Couritw is 
j giving awaÿ Many candidates who 

start at the beginning 
j °f the contist are not living up to 
their recorchnd it they do not watth 
out some li(=, energetic candidate 
who was i(t so successful in the 
start will ss 
the next thVe days

25.—Local rains 
have occurred In

• —<s>—

SHELL SHOCK.
Word has been received that Pte. 

R. D. Hawken whose name prev
iously appeared in the Courier, is 
suffering from shell shock, and is in 
a military hospital at Chatham.

"* /V
—

PTE. H. ELLIS.

VERY FEW RAKES 
ARC WIU-IMtrTO
RAKE UP their
PAST „ ^

:

S a s katchewan, 
Manitoba, North 
ern Ontario and

r *

PASS TAKEN’ the lower St. 
i Lawrence valley 
: Elsewhere the

has

made a fi
BY THE TEUTONS.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Oct. 25—By wireless to 
re up enough totes in ^ayville Vulcan Pass, on tile 

to pass them 1 ransylvaman front, has been cap- 
witli a tvalkjrrhis race is not to. the tured by General Von Falken- 
Bpurter but V, the stayer, the one hayn’s army, the War Office an- who works f jin early morning until , <,
late until thLlose of the campaign nounced to-day.

I will he the ïnner of the beautiful 1 n Dobrudja pursuit of the Rus- 
I grand prize taring car. Are you to sians and Roumanians continues, 
he that one?Jor are you to be num- Tchernavoda was captured this 
bered amona the percentage crowd ,__ • . i" Bl„ •

_ or to win on!of the smaller prizes? mormnf>> depriving the Russians
Pte. 1. H. Davis and his two sons, Pte. H. B. Davis, and Sergt. A. H. Regimental Sergt.-Major Drake, son- Wake up, cadidates, shake the cob- anc* Roumanians of the last rau-

(Ber() Davis, Mrs, Davis resides at 80 Spring Street. in-law of Pte. and Mrs. Davis. webs that a( trying to hem you in road communication in Dobrudja.

jiX | weather
, been fair. A dis-

I „ ! turbance which pte Horace Ellis of the 19th Bat- 
j developed y ester- . tajior, j3 listed in this morning’s
i day the soutl?" casualty list as wounded, it being his 

west states is j 
moving north- ’ 
eastward across 
the great lakes.

-

EC?
first injury in over a year spent at 
the front, 
in November, 1914, with an active 
service quota of the Dufferln Rifles. 
He had previously serve for three 
yeais in the 254th Brant Dragoons ; 
was unmarried, employed as a ma
chinist at the Cockshutt Plow Com
pany, and resided at 10 Brighton 
Road.

Pte. Ellis left Brantford
“Zimmie”

Forecasts.
Strong winds and gales from 

southwest and west, local showers 
but partly fair. Thursday—-Fresh f> 
strong west to northwest winds;- 
lair and cooler. I
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THE FRENCH SCORE TREMENDOUS SUCCESS AT VERDUN
The Threatened Strike on the Canadian Pacific Railway is Averted

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1916. TWO CENTS .BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features
A DAY AT THE RACES 

Prcscted by
Galetti's Monkeys. 

Clare and Flo Gould
In a classy Song and Dance 

Revue.

Pauline Frederick
In the Thrilling Photo 

Drama.
The Woman in the Case.

14th Episode
Who’s Guilty.

THURS., FRI., and SAT., 
Blanche Sweet in the Fa

mous Lasky Production
Public Opinion.

i

>

-

book’s Lotion hoot Compound!
i *tift. n hal l* regulating 

n ht', gold m. three de- 
ir<■! ptn t.gth-^-No. 1, 8V 
N't 2 $r,, N . ?.. $5 per hot 

l..v ail <îtuugists, or sent 
DfrpaiJ “it r«-ri'ipt of priee_ 
Frvo puu.phict. Adores* ?
THE COOK MEDICINE C04. 
TÛ80NT0. OUT (FwMflV

Sf-l-l55 --»!

J

e Sale UMBRELLAS
lOPKIITY IN 
I.VII-Oltl)
|e of power eon- 
llortgage which 
the time of sale 
It the auction 
I and Son, No. 
I in the City of 
lay, the -second 
I G. Read. Auc-

Recovered mid Repaired
Always make suic io get the tight 

man if you want a find-' lass job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis Si. Bell phone 
864. Work called lor and delivered.

ats Fifteen and i 
1 in the Nell»s 
Eagle Place, in 
i. and as de
gage registered 
n this is erected 
ry brick house, 
i Rose Avenue.
: Block Letter 
the plan made 
block, and part 

the City of 
parcel is more 

deed registered ; 
in this is erect- j 
tory brick resi- | 
liber 136 Alice j

Miller’s Taxin

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Day Phone 17. 

Night Phone 2278r
[Ten per cent, 
t sale and the 
days thereafter 
lortgagee’s soll-

Stationed at Browns Garage

this ltith day

l HEYD.
Ford, Ont., 
h’s Solicitors, 
neer.

pricE
is hereby given j 

Council of 
pd will on Mon- j 
Kovember, 1916,1 
clock in the at- 

Ictl Chamber, in 
in the City of 
b consideration, 
pary, pass a By- 
fii is hereunder 
time and place,

I in person of by 
any one whose 

dicially affected 
petitions to he

the

No.
if the Township

expedient and 
|p a certain pot
in the Village of 
wnship of Brant- 
| southward and 

the Brantford 
Road to the On- 
iiirh portion of 
reinafter more 

led, and to pro- 
r of the same. 
ORE EXACTED 
of the Township
uncil assembled, |

l portion of the 
the Village of 

g to registered 
ribed as follows: 
that part of the 

lich adjoins Lot
aid Survey on the 
[nd I.ots Twenty-

said survey on 
tereof and which 

Idtli and extends 
[til-easterly from 
kry of the Brant- 
Stone Road to a

he- Jg

■ TMersi* III VANADlAfl 
„ „ . WEST LAND KBOCLATIONS.

flol‘l Tth^ TtHlO «ole head of a famllr, or any BUl*
said Lot Thirty 

lorth sixteen de
ni mîtes East, be

over 18 years old, may homestead • 
plicait must appear Id persoa at the De* 
minion Lands Agency or 8nb-A#e«cy <ej 
qnarter-sectlou of available Domlalei land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts. As- ,w 
the District. Eatry by proxy ma/ be msd< 

o£ said highway at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bst set 
up as aforesaid Hnb-Ageacy), on certain conditions, 

to the owners of* Doties—8U months residence in each H 
three years after earnieg homestead fst- 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation Pre
emption patent may be obtained as see» 
as homestead pateat, oa certain condltleaa.

Duties—Six moaths residence aped 
cmltlvatlon of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
miles his homestead on a farm of •• 
least 80 acres, on certain condition. * 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certala districts a homesteader »• 
«ood standing may pre-empt a oaarwr- 
ectloa alongside hie homestead. Pnce H ®1 

per acre.
A settler who has exhausted his home- 

- stead right may take a purchased heme 
stead In ccrtali districts. Price M OO per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 1» 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 

a p. OL Brantiui d. trect a house worth 6300.
The area of cultivatioa is subject to re* 

r nnKiiin cipPt auction la case of rough. scrnPby er steep 
a *P, I land. Live stock may be aubstitutsd far 

a> ot October, A cvittvation ender certain cendltlons.
W. W. CORT, C INQ.,

Deputy ef the Mluleter ef the latertaf.
M B.—Usaatherlsed publlcatleu af thM 

*»»U ••• a# itJI •eS-nSMIB’

-by stopped up as 
l the said Town-

ping the same, 
the said lands 

ae portion of said 
[their respective 
line of said high- 

» and Clerk of the 
lereby authorized 
fry Deed or Deeds 
lands 1o the re- 

1 above mentioned, 
ill take effect on 
ing thereof.
UNCIL this 
>. 1016.

A. SMITH. 
Township Clmli

USED
CARS

1915 Ford car. Gray and Da
vis’ Electric Starter, slip covers, 
tire carrier, extra tire and tube. 
This car has had very little use.

5- Passenger Ford Car. good 
condition.......................... .$250.00

Dodge Brothers’ Touring Car, 
A1 condition. Owner leaving city 
—Price for quick sale $850.00

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call : Residence 2004.
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